FACTS & NUMBERS

YOUNG PEOPLE supported
1134 children/young people availing of a summer scheme provision
788 people with disabilities supported
333

Families supported
2934 home visits undertaken
69 volunteering hours per week
38 volunteers supported

61 childcare places provided

61 counselling sessions delivered
2198 people involved in arts activities
331 people supported via health and wellbeing activities
858

62 OCNs obtained
516 job related training

471 people accessing training
566 people provided with employability mentoring and support

70 Friday and Saturday youth evening sessions

372 0-4 year olds supported
70 carers supported

571 Adults with disabilities provided with a summer scheme provision
232 people gaining employment
331 people accessing training
516 job related training

UPPER SPRINGFIELD DEVELOPMENT TRUST

OUR VISION IS A COMMUNITY WHERE ALL PEOPLE ACHIEVE THEIR POTENTIAL